STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 10th March, 2016

Junior Session

This evening there was a large junior class in which Gina and Adrian taught.

The class started with warming up and Ukemi practice.
To encourage the students to relax we tried extending the span and staying down after the
forward roll. This promoted a sliding effect along the mat on completion of the roll. It
became a point of fun for the children.
Then we tried some rolls by just falling forward and then at the last moment rolling rather
than falling flat on the face.

To finish we introduced a single mat Randori method. First each pair faced each other and
they were not allowed to move their feet when being pushed on the hands. The next stage
we used an Inside Sweep action whilst being wrist gripped or by gripping the wrist. Once
more the feet should not move. Now using the above mechanisms the feet were then
allowed to move within the area of one mat. One restriction is that there should be no body
contact. Everyone practised this and to end we ran three formal bouts.

Senior Session

We had a very energetic session this evening starting with our whole body warming up.

We continued with the solo exercises by fine tuning, Inside sweep turn, Outside sweep turn,
Arm hip turn and finally the two Major circle hand blade basic movements.

To study the "Feel" of this we practised in pairs the combination of Inside Sweep leading into
Outside Sweep. Uke’s job is to look for the weak points in the movement. The job of Tori is
to try to imagine their movements being applied one millimetre at a time.
This was a very strenuous and stimulating form of pair exercise.

We studied the art of pushing without leaning or bracing and how to use "Positive Initiative"
in order to make a strong and continuous push.

We briefly looked at an application of this using Shomen Ate from a double hand blade
(Gassho) entry.

For the last half an hour we did continuous three minute bouts of our pushing Randori game
regularly changing partners.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 11th March, 2016

Today Michael joined us from Spain and from France Vicente.
In the afternoon the four of us worked on fine tuning our pair work. The session generated
many questions and of course the answers which created even more questions.

One phrase which stuck with us was regarded as “Unfolding” the joint.

For the evening session we continued with our studies on how to improve our Toshu
Randori.

First we began with our whole body warming up sequence, which starts with the ankles and
progressively moves up the body until finally circling of the head.
The solo exercises which followed prepared us for the pair work. These began with Outside
Turn. Both Uke and Tori have their role. Neither is fighting and each is looking and feeling
for the opening or weakness in the movement. This movement is done progressively and
slowly no jerking or sudden explosive movements. Both postures must be kept erect. No
leaning or swaying of the body. The balance is always between the feet and avoidance uses
suppleness in the Torso. The hips remain forward and the knees must not creep inwardly.
The shoulders must not move upwards and must be kept neutral. In every sense this is a lot
to maintain whilst your partner is searching for an opening!

To assist and develop our turning we practised solo exercises defined as:

1 Irimi - turning forwards
2 Hiraki - turning backwards

There are also sideways movements which were not studied at this time.

For the last half an hour we practised our Pushing Randori game. Today we introduced the
idea of turning the opponent.

This was another exhausting session.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 12th March, 2016

Morning Session

At 10am this morning and after breakfast we decided to snap up some Belgium sunshine in
Kiel Park.

Five strange people practiced postures from Yi-Quan.

The aspect of good health and well-being of Yi-Quan is to establish the microcirculation
through the capillaries to improve blood flow. Learning to recognize the common origin of all
beings and all things visible or invisible by meditation is one of the philosophies. By mainly
standing but also with small movement our bodies are strengthened. Time has to be
devoted to posture, amplitude, pace and the frequency of these micro movements.
By pacifying the mind and strengthening the body we may live longer and live better.

Afternoon Session

In this afternoons class we had a student mix which included some younger players.

With the usual format we began the session with a whole body warm up and solo exercises.
To strengthen these pair work followed.

The main theme was Basic Kata.

We recapped how to start and meet. An example of a sink-plunger was used to illustrate the
action and application of the hand power lines. Shomen Ate was used as an example to
illustrate this.

The effect of the prior exercise work could be seen within the kata performances.

To close we did some Pushing Randori. This was timed to three minute bouts. Once again
this proved to be physically demanding and particularly with the integration of the younger
students.

In the evening we visited one of our favourite hospitalities, Den Tir, for food and drinks.

What a long day!

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 13th March, 2016

The first of today’s two sessions began after breakfast and it was a relatively large group.

After warming up we concentrated on Inside Sweep action as a solo exercise, some key
points being:


Keep the arm straight, don’t bend it.



Keep the front knee forwards, don’t let it collapse inwardly.



Keep the hips facing in a forward direction.



Make the movement big and move slowly, one millimetre at a time.

Then, working in pairs and using the movement of Outside Turn, some key points were:


Tori maintain their Equilibrium



Uke, try to disturb the equilibrium but without fighting.



Tori, maintain their “frame”, keep it vertical and move that vertical line.



No Collapsing of the frame.



Keep the movement “Not Full but not empty”



Always just enough, not too little and not too much.



The body and limbs must be not stiff and not limp but flexible

All of the aforementioned must but included when practising the Pushing Randori game. We
all tried to do this as our final part of this session.

In the afternoon only three of us participated. This allowed time to work in a more focussed
way to work on some of the finer details. The relationship between the Yi-Chuan exercises
and what our bodies need for improvement in our Aikido became more apparent.

Thank you Eddy & Gina for arranging a great and action packed weekend.

MORE STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS . . .
15-17Apr2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
06-08May2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
20-22May2016 Bulgaria with Eddy Wolput
03-05Jun2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
09-11Sep2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
5th ETAN Open European Club Championship
17-18Sep2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
07-09Oct2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
11-13Nov2016 Almussafes with Eddy Wolput
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp with Eddy Wolput
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5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our
studies via:
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces
https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/
For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm

